Protect your basement from window well flooding that causes basement leakage.

The WellDuct®, window well drainage system is another in a long line of basement waterproofing products designed and manufactured by Basement Systems, Inc. A flooded window well will leak into your basement around the frame allowing water to enter your basement, run down your wall and flood your floor. Unless you have submarine windows installed in your basement, you need the WellDuct® system!

We clean out your window well on the outside and fill it with clean stone and a grate. This allows the water to drain out of the well and through a hole we drill through the wall to the inside just below the window sill. Then the water runs down inside the WellDuct® track to your basement waterproofing system where our powerful sumps pump it out. The drain hole through a block wall is sleeved with a pipe to prevent the water from going down into the wall. WellDuct® has a sleek, contemporary design that looks clean & neat, and matches both the WaterGuard® and DryTrak® waterproofing systems.

A hole is drilled below the window to allow the window well to drain.

The WellDuct® System includes, cleaning out the window well and filling it with clean stone and a grate to drain the window well water to the WellDuct®.

WellDuct® solving leakage problem draining window well water into DryTrak® System.
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